Big Lake shore June 1st & 2nd.

The 2d by star. The night was

Warm.

June 3rd.

I was in K & I. We sailed
to C. We had some fish.

Before camp broke. I dreamed again about my

camp, killed 1 - P. named for turkey.

I dreamed a big turkey that night. Still

spun wind and next day K. I. Peck with

P. named Big Head and tied Band

named Big Head. Talked about going

and be lost. Short right hand. Rel. said;

other horse fantastic excepted. 1 P. went

2 or 3 days later, finally all held

together. Ch. A. came to

Buffalo Bill & M. E. C.

I met a man

in camp. S. A. was sick.

I got P. killed. Started to fight with

but I was sound money bugger. P. killed

knew I. My brother.

Soon returned ag and killed

Wanted me to talk to. Scents out.

Wear pants of. Centnt. is

skin. In camp good. For a

c. camp. K.

And then move camp. 2d. saw

a camp fun camp. Still eyes on. I was

killed. His name was Joe. He killed by

arrow. And killed by. Named have

told G. S. Close very. Disliked. Captured

as chief of Crooks. Named through

necklace. Bull. R. son in camp

two year before by

Galt. Other chief got with all he had.

Dying Bull talked of letting me go because

they liked his son.

Would like to buy C. Hill's & his wife. Big.


He want to build him, began to break

up for America. There in March many days

then to move up. Can't work enough.

(We) went to many K. K. K.
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Killed, her new stolen. With change
sun sets in middle of night. sight in head
killed many cattle. sister & son
tiny stages there later. hope & I killed
middle of morning. then the cows
return. I fell in flatness, from
bun of chases. continued down side. 
Sally R. Smith, gone 1 mile, kill high
and on hill. arrived at Big Sandy
Plains. This side a tremendous hill. went
circle there & sent 2 men toward Cow. I killed
to horse creek, kill there. 
Burlington, Henry Crow & Mike. Skulls Rummie
bought 1 cow. it was Mr. Fudge's
horses. what 70 degrees. was high
(2 yrs). came from Sidney. 2 nights,
still black horses, was some good
fire when returned. night of eve. I close
to horse creek. stayed out. heavy rain
of dew. saw, Mr. Red. now led 1 party. horses
read until 2 hours. I saw 1 man kill
the other. Red Old Man's party
read until 3 hours. 1 man i woman
fell from horse. son tells. boss. I
shouted Red O. man's party clear house.

anybody got up to chase.

(Cowboy White Party - don't know)

Hollywood, 1 cow killed from Redio
many party. horse tangled in ropes
Whale camp. seen woman killed-
out. times & 150 books. Charles
Pike. killed at start. G. House told
P. horses forch. made awful slaughter

Figure talk party second. put in
about big logs, "US"

Young White Party stay without Redio
Canyon huge. men north side. My friend
High. 1 man to Perpetual hills
Smith P. stand on. for south of Miss.
River, river for tomorrow. Crossed
back to Mission for morning. In
spring started for Big Hills. Women
had horses. away to breaking up
the next place.

On M. Side G. Hilda Long here.
Camps. Men's party on N. E. side
Ores. Saw R. N. going to camp found
had to mail in thick mail. got hat T
Old man said just what keep on how good you will find &. enemies. your wife capture them without fighting. They wanted me &. I shot off. Few ran to run. They were curleed but how hard I am. I think there will be kept off. Talked - told R. how kill you. I was walking right up &. down fences. Took 6 &. Till had a horse and took them home. Next day took with S. V. Starke &. He rained. Helped fight. G. V.

Waited for the 7 A.M. Bear Paw on Little Creek wagon to come up. Turned off main trail, about 2 miles from party return. Started to make own horses but pulled out old head camp car. We stopped. Bridge camp and moved to Sage creek. Next morning pulled out for Sage Creek, then camp there. Sage Creek. A bushy-tailed Weasel found in, hunting his wife. Thought she had flown to first cabin. Said women's cabin was at Pole Creek (Thornal) Sharp had made a false road in 1893. Said no more peace to 1896. I. asked him to turn back. Said must go on hunting my wife. Left and went straight back to I. B. Turner after he told us coming back. Threw away those. Sitting woman said we will capture him all. Pinto Bear said no, won't capture — but kill all. Must go hunt them. We came down much them in so a 5:15 to me? in.

Each horse killed. Kitt. men. item take mat and other present.

My Bear Paw with 2 in. women left main camp at 9 A.M. went to Bear Paw hunting in, followed on our trail. Woman said take us. They, say, and right found us on Sage Creek told 1 only was day before fought at C. H. & S. V. Neither had. We turned back. We had 6 men who said 10s' to 11s. Shute said we had camp after dark go to Many Berries. Charlie crossed Middle Rain on flat around at M. M. Carroll. Thought of danger stepped. Turned by main entrance and went to T. Bennet.

Split Ear.

They before battle at Elk fork Bad Trail Old Man warm that one of the midst nine warriors Elk Rish was my — said to watch first — something four them. Big Man said make fire a sweat lodge. He had to make bed for him.
...continued from previous page...

Some drew his bow, started to fire. Indian launch saw bear, started on his knees, dropped down as soon as bear dropped, after which he turned his head. Left shed after it... said to Sen. Brown.

Saw dead man's camp last night. His head... told him where to go. Other came north.
Aug 12. Many Tail setting (1)

Went part under W. Horn. W. Horn said, "W. Horn, go you ahead it you like?" At first, went up on hill which made us go in all up Black Cotton wood cottonwood. (came in from North with blower breezes.) Little dog then took the lead. Some horses to Big Sandy to Missouri "Wapiti Tail." (Eagle Rocks) To north west. To that willow. Then heard for the Big Chief, other side Yellow Stone. Big Horn good to the 12. Chief Came to Chief. So big. So big and 1 went ahead. Came to Yellow Stone, we came to the Missouri head. A butte cut made river on S. side. Old river bed on North. Soaked down river and came camp on other side. Wasted until night, went on town. All of us picked up four horses on this side. Went on town and crossed at mouth of Big Horn. Risen Clear (mountain) seen through from all night. Went on town to White Tip river, which heads in Pink Mountains. So young became a base of that name was stolen there from Crow. Next morning below "Highhorn." Wolf Eagle Wolf. "Wolf Child" went ahead to "Black Ed" mines. With 4. Remember then the scouts saw on S. side big bands of horses, and lodges.
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Aug. 13.

Slowly, women were outside setting camp. We were an anti-trust to act as such, we were Cheyennes. We were trumps of the men at home. The women prepared for us to come. We started, and heard the Cheyennes come after us. They were many riders. My brother in front, then me next, then my other brother, then my sister. We rode west back to home. All others fleeing. I took brother up Cheyenne fort with him and went back. I thought no more for us. I had four in my belt. Pulled it out. I began shooting and Cheyennes scattered. Some 5 riders on stand by. Little Dog cut off. Cheyennes behind. Little Dog, Cheyennes fired. They made shot in back. I whipped horse. Then Little Dog got off horse. I started to get back on. Little Dog started shoot. Started to me. I was shot out. I heard bullets fired into the Cheyennes.
This is a handwritten page from a document. The text contains a narrative about a horse and horseback riding. The handwriting is cursive and includes various descriptive details about the scene. The text discusses the actions of a person who is riding a horse and interacting with other horses and people. The narrative is in English and describes a series of events leading to a confrontation or interaction involving a horse named Chief and another named Old Person.

The text reads:

"Today, horse, reached my hand out. Got left. Horse. If he had, I didn't. We're in a fight. Jumped off horse. At same time Chief jumped off. Jumped off to surge. Horse. I heard shot. Chief, off horse. I ran for more and went back. Jumped on. Off. A Chief man on horse. He's on my horse. I aimed a shot at man ahead. Shot. Know I hit him. Tumed to look at brother. Found back was shot. Chief. US made to tell brother. Tumed to see horse. I jumped on my horse. Horse is got to C. Horse is gone. My brother again William to me for help. I turned back to him. Put foot out. Grabbed his hand. He got up and went. I saw my horse was all in. About 5 or 6 people were being amused by a Chief man in front. They turned back toward me. I headed for my horse. Surrounded by Chief man. Chief and Old Person came to me. Top person had gotten away. We found 2 rods. Other man I knew that Top person was ridge and that man could be leader of Chief. Old person had no gun."
Many Tail Feathers Aug. 13 (6)

All men in bank except myself. I got off horses, walking to it until near. I was partly surrounded. One ran to shoot. I took good aim shot, saw him fall, but he must got his gun went off in the air. Then I felt good. knew that he was a brave man & then jumped into bank. some time to getting ready to shoot. I told him. shoot him. Sonny & was then. told him to do again. shooting. I sat, your against bank. waiting. heard them shooting. All person come by to see me to help. I shot & was seen thinking voices of us. I got up (running) followed buffalo trail through high sage brush. began shooting. my felt heavy. hastily. took leg from Skin. Man Chief. each fell. took smokers. told boys feel my feel. C. shot. startled. I stood up. saw them riding off up hill toward their camp. They shoot again as all天 to. when they gave up the chase and turn to home. years after yellow with. Mrs. Oral & many visitors C. They told that the C. chief and if others was killed by us. S. Day & I did all the shooting. Well. When C. fell. We rode for join party. My brother killed me.
Maggie Ted Furlong, Aug. 18 (17)

We rode long way. Then stopped and talked of the fight. Further south of the
appearances of Top Kim. Brother said he saw me gun off his horse. Later learned that Red around in
C. C. afraid to attack. "I said this," it must have been all right
you all had stayed with me.
If you all know I am a regular
bear.

We followed down White Horse. Came into 2 lodges. Attacked. 2 horses in a corral, took them out. Then butcher
had leave to ride. When I got back to boys, they said we horses bottled in
Big Open Fork. Went up. Got damn
cold the butcher, since that they were
poor. At daylight we crossed Big Yellowstone
made rest, put stuff in and
Came safely home.
Mary Trail Featue (12) Aug 11.

The old cow boys from men
must have known it. And why
must you think we should do if any try
to make trouble for us or our horses
and cattle? I see a few must
defend yourself.

Some camps... who had gone
ahead. There all we knew to gather
some supplies and went to camp there.

Then to camp there. (Mary Combs
Mary) Came in of morning, found all left.

Their were all old people, and young
people - small camp - struck out for
hills. Went to Camp there

In Sidney Rogers'. Came to camp,
just hills. Here - a house. Came to

thing camp and from then found great
where. Killed so many and didn't load
on all the work. Started back by 3 side.

Little Rogers'. Made camp, seven or
nine, and Tom Jones. Hemp, followed
by some horses. Such a crowd, didn't
one. Early in a.m. all out. I was

more than they had stolen our horses, took average
over agent and said in what to do, we will do it

this in two or three left. Keep on taking
with us, had two. At 9 th east
in camp. Told the head of 8 miles to

Mary Combs, I came to with a boat from

accredited. They saw something. They went

some of the house in part. (7) R. printed
Sim-obs-ek-s 61-stay-pum-61-sc
Kil-dit-sa 3an-a 61-sc

Wm-To-muk-8a-kim-6p.
Rigo, Male Stative Creek
Rigo, Confused Creek.

Many bad feelings.
Regret can feel of all Personal affairs.
Cay. 6. Bear Head on Grey Horse.
Well painted up. Arrived gay and jolly.
All got reat to start, back to. Went down the Cay.
Six by moose creek.
Came to Buffalo Sink and camp each side to decide what to do. Bear Head
said wait until catch some evening camp not from big camp afterward.
All thought that food gone. In morning went by party coming into camp
and one horse. Coming to timber to get frozen
and small pikes. Great fortly, no woman.
B. H. & woman charged before evening
and get to ankles of under hunt marks. The
Hider was in lead. He saw them parade for
luck. They paid no attention to him.
Cross to cross camp, had hard to hand
fight with them. P. rounded them up and,
down to trail camp. Killing killing
with all men dead (9). No more came
from camp. Bear Head had about 100
men.
Saw Chief Runner and seeing
them up. Mix killed 2 or 3 armed.
Mary Tail Feather (3) Aug. 11th

Horse took 16 p. meat to 7. Same

Stay up 3 am. head west 40 miles

I found 6 men rest up 3 miles

Then they began to fall 8th until all of

Two men were killed. Eagle child wounded; I

but my horse. X Trade

We turned north

made some tents. Dawson

smoke chewing gum water sugar

to the chiefs. Chief invited more than 9

to sit down. He sent 3 horses with gifts:

with wife. One man with 2 horses

in fort. He came out as

cheeps around fort. He caught 2

and they killed man who came out. He hung 2

them. White man invited Many

Head chief was present.

Head chief was present for Dawson.

Who was coming out. Then he shook hands

with chief. Chief was first friendly

Just before went to copper

bottle of whiskey and poured enough to

take circuit of chiefs. Invite chiefs

in, and dress them all in fine clothes.

Then a few are allowed in 2 or 3 to

trade. Bright guns, can, tobacco, whisky

10 Rs for 1 good tobacco gun.

2 sets of powder 1 sack full.

4 plucks tobacco
Andy Taylor Letter (A) Aug 11
1 Rob & I went
4 " I told Whiskey
Sam has always called "gilligan's"
1 But I got
Came here all the Whiskey they were
able to buy. Only the old miner people
drink. They put on full dress, took
drum and talk and singing and
dancing.
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Indian Trail Journals (2)

February 22, 1871

Wrote to many friends west to Poplar

Rained, C. H. Plenty this, went in

Cayuse to make a Loan next day. Black Eagle in

April, struck out on his bicycle going. This day

began gathering our second poles. B. Eagle came back

about noon, heard him shouting shooting, and seeing

a number of scuffles. B. Eagle straighten on

trip to hill I came upon one man. Charley had

a theater every house. As I came close he spoke to

me in English. He told me be gone away and I was

left and caught him. I Wolf gave up and took

his gun. Henry shot shot — killed him. Assiniboine

Russ's day had scared horses. Next day all run

away. Buren was up the hill. Assiniboine

went after eagle. He threw down his gun mounted

rock horse. Lieutenant fired at him. P. shoots out

in two places but never hit him. So made more

fighting and another (2 horses) as I thought they were

by enemy running in. P. made one single and went

at them. I turned horse toward of us and made

them all run clear went up. Have hung time with the

Creek. Some many of us. Many gone. Chief I heard that

Chief was wound up, the boys there. We shot

Chief also shot 2, Pinto, Horse his arm. Black chief

shot the Chief's horse. Red and many killed first Class.

They hung Chief up. After that the P. mounted him

up, drove like buffalo and killed killed killed
Mary Trail Feud Aug 17 C.D.

My horse was out and my gun all in. I did my best. We chased them to their lodges in these

trunks. I saw an Ox, a big horse and let the horse go. Small Wolf killed one of them. After last I fired. Small Wolf shot

and got him. Jack happened to run into thick brush and we had to quit. We found back and found some other.

We killed and I killed. I killed 70 as.

Chefe decided to go to Oklahoma then. We went and

Chefe went to town, then I went to Red River city.

We met at Elbow Creek. We find herd and

we killed the 2000.

We killed, yes, Chief and

Women. Her husband was Chief Old Man.
After the 50 came we helped with men moving to Willow Springs, on the Arapahos. At the fall of the year came the winter, 11 men of our band. They were footed with boots and had 200 buffalo robe and 10 blankets and 10 buffalo robes. They stood in the fall of the year and 10 blankets and 10 buffalo robes. They stood in the fall of the year.

We took the buffalo meat, sought, took buffalo meat from them. We killed many buffalo and we gathered to fight the buffalo. Since the times 5 men went out of the woods. They came out of the woods with knives, shot and shot at them. We were glad to get them. Big Jakes brother Big Jakes killed young buffalo. We were for buffalo meat. We killed. Big Jakes shouted: "They are killing buffalo. Rush in on them." Big Jakes said. The first who jumped in buffalo had the buffalo out as another hit in his legs. Finally killed all, so there were none more killed."

"Big Jakes was no man of words, that for several days more made fire in their lodges nor ate.

"Down in the Valley Seeds. (Timber.)"

Pishiny camp at Willow Springs. Some fighters. Chief was Eagle Arrow. Buffalo skin a very, not. Took minded and treated with buffalo meat. Buffalo meat a very good. They went on the fall of the year. They kill buffalo to return to camp with buffalo meat. They told men to return to camp with buffalo meat. They told men to return to camp. Women went home and told men and women of some fighters. The letter from among on the rock well as Sister. Printed "Who are you?" They answered we are Good Tim. They answered. Good Tim.
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Yeast four days after yesterday, left Birch Creek
Rolling Horse Yellow Pine Black Face
Hunt, Cook, Some shelf and I.

We went by Many Stones Ridge (Find to)  North
Around to Ridge, Kh-si-sak-wisii-e-Talok-sor-i. Shooting that lies near. Together (Sucked
Face at front meat) between Tellin and Sun Rivers. Thence to
Hummer at mouth of Bell Creek. Thence to Ice-si-ki-oi-yin.
Thence to Mount River emptying into firth away above
Main Spring Creek. (Rode head the Judith.) No luck.
When first this side Yellow Stone. (10 miles) Named Yellowstone
Mark up River, far away Big Horn. (Smoke
got of at Butte. Before Chance and they died for protection)

Knew up into the hills and struck fine trail; which followed
to Cross Pickman River. Got to Cross Camp. Took many
Horses, pulled back into inside with them. Stayed at Cross
next day. Found them poor, hungry, very food was. So I
determined to raid another camp of Cross. Went on
and found another bunch horses belong to this same camp.
Sent word back with them. Rolling down heavy, Hunt +
I met on. We struck new camp, cleared above it. My praises were weary and another, and light in big lunk horses. I stood beside a lunk in blue buckskin made. We ran, glad, many mornings. We drove them back in the good trail back the natives. Come chased us on 1st night, but I must any how to 2nd camp. Hear me ride all night, all day, and got to Dining Creek next night at sun down. All 7 of us. Said down at stop, I suggested we go higher up in mines, rock, and at night strike out for unlucky mine. I had bad dreams, woke, told friend "Wake up. Trouble coming," My dreamer F. named Elk Still. Then in flat below came past. Then came after us. We started with the whole band except 6 or 7 - one of them the broken arm. Inside, loud, my relations stung me to look for them, and I rode back. I couldn't find him. I came up to me + I cleared them into the timber. Yellow Plume found by Black Horse, and Crow.
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Tues. Oct. 14th 1904 (4) 

I took lunch at the Fords. We met some of the Medicine Lake people. We went to the house just above the Yellowstone. We followed another horse to the lodge. I had a mule hunt. Sp. I recognized his face. I asked him how to drive whole team and how to hitch horses. Told him, "Fell short." Rode across Sel. and pulled out to unlucky woods. Must have same way must cut. (Sel. Plan to make get way new across Sel. mule.)